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Plants and seeds
Archaeologists have found evidence that 
people who migrated to Britain brought their 
own food cultures with them, including plants, 
seeds and grain. These are found across the 
northern frontier of the Roman empire 
and beyond.

The examination of plant remains from 
excavations can provide a great deal of 
information about the landscape, trade 
and industry. It can also tell us about the 
diet, health and even the origins of people.

Pollen tells us about the vegetation in the landscape.
Wood remains show evidence for trade and crafts.
Seeds in particular tell us what people ate. Sediment 
samples are collected, sieved and examined under a 
microscope in a laboratory. If the site is waterlogged, 
any seeds can survive and it is under these conditions 
that the best evidence for food and diet can be found.
Cereals were often burned during use or disposal 
and so they survive well. Weed seeds charred with 
the grain show the types of soil being cultivated.

Barley grains that have 

sprouted might be evidence 

for malting before brewing 

ale. The Vindolanda writing 

tablets refer to this process

Different types of charred cereal grain and chaff (parts 

of the cereal ear) are identified under the microscope

Charred cereals from all excavations along Hadrian’s 
Wall show that both ‘foreign’ soldiers and the native 
people of every status ate food made from spelt wheat 
and hulled six-row barley. The military forts were 
supplied mainly with fully processed grain ready for 
grinding into flour. Evidence from native sites suggests 
that the people who lived there grew the cereals.

Fig pips occur by the 

thousand in samples from 

Carlisle. Any one dried fig 

may have over 400 pips

Dill is a common herb 

on Roman sites, and was 

probably grown as a pot 

herb or cultivated in 

garden plots

Coriander is common 

at some Roman sites. 

It might have been a pot 

herb or the seeds may 

have been imported

Plums were grown 

in gardens or orchards, 

as they are not a native 

species

Damsons could have been 

picked locally

Sloes were probably 

picked from local hedges 

and scrub

Modern spelt wheat (left 

and centre) and bread 

wheat (right). Romans 

mostly used spelt wheat, 

although granaries at 

South Shields also stored 

bread wheat, the type 

mainly used today

Seeds from Carlisle 

show the foods eaten

 by soldiers from the 

Mediterranean region 

and North Africa

Waterlogged 

cereal grain from 

Vindolanda. This is rarely 

found, as the grains 

generally rot

Seeds from Ribchester 

tell us about the tastes 

of soldiers who came 

from Sarmatia (Hungary)

Below, charred Roman remains of Prunus fruits are 

compared with paler modern examples
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